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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE. N. M.. FRIDAY. MAY 13. 1898.

VOL. 35.

of Manila
and a bombardment
AT
Imminent should the Spaniards attack
the American blockading squadron.
Spanish Military Expedition for Manila.
Gibraltar,
May 13, The second
of Seven Warships
Hours
Three
Lasted
Bombardment
Spanish fleet is still at Cadiz and it is Spanish Fleet
will escort a strong military
reported
Has Arrived in American
Resulting in Much Damage to
expedition to the Philippine islands,

SAN JDAN

No. 4 Bakery.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Waters,

RETALIATORY

AND WOUNDED

Wild Shooting by Spanish Gunners New
York and Iowa Hit Once Each-Ma-drid
Beport Says Americans Were Beaten.

GRAIN AND FEED.

China

Crockery Glassware

MARTINIQUE

Batteries and City.

THE KILLED

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND POTATOES

I

FIGHT

CiARDKX AXO FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE 4
G-A-LIEHsTTE

o

(HOT

LEGISLATION WANTED.

Packing Firms in Chicago
Petition Congress to Legislate Against
France Because of Prohibition Bates
on Pork Products.
Washington, May 13. Senator
has presented to the senate a peti
tion signed by 21 leading packing and
shipping firms of Chicago, asking for re
tauatory legislation against franco on
account of tho rates of duty on the importation of lard and sausage, recently
imposed by that government, which will
have the effect of absolutely prohibiting
tne shipment of those articles from the
united States.
City Mall Deliveries Will Not lie Changed
The conferees .'on tho postoffico ap
propriations bill have agreed to strike
out the senate provision limiting the
number of deliveries in cities to four
daily.
Private IMI Day in House.
The house today considered private
'
bills.

Washington, May 13. At 7:Ii0 this
morning tho navy department received
tho following cablegram from Admiral
Sampson, dated, St. Thomas, May 12:
A portion of the squadron under my
command reached San Juan this mornNo armed vessels
ing at daybreak.
were found In tho port.' As soon as it
was snlliciently light 1 commenced an
attack upon the batteries defending the
city. This attack lasted about three
hours and resulted in much damage to
the batteries and, incidentally, to a
portion of tho city adjacent to the
batteries. The batteries replied to our
nre out without material enect. one
man was killed on board the New York TREATY RULES WILL BE OBSERVED,
and seven slightly wounded in the
squadron. No serious damage to any France Denies That Frenchmen Have Been
ships resulted.
Landed in Cuba to Assist Spanish
Associated Press Account of the Battle.
Batteries.
On
Associated
Press
bv
Copvrightod
note
board Associated Press boat Dauntless,
Paris, May 13. A
St. Thomas, Danish W. I., May 13.
was issued this afternoon denying that
Fort San Juan do Porto Rico has been French artillery men were landed in
bombarded by a portion of the fleet un Havana
by tho Lafayette, which was alder command of Rear Admiral Sampson. lowed to'
enter that harbor
The remarkable feature of the bombard- The note adds: ''France will recently.
not dement was the bad markmaushlp of the
in
from the rules of tho
part
any
way
".
Spanish gunners, hardly a shot from treaty."
the forts striking tho ships. Most of
MARKET
REPORT.
of
tho projectiles fell very wido
tho ves
sels. At the close of the bombardment
New York, May 13. Money on call
the fortllications had a verv dilapidated
per cent. Prime merappeal ance but the gunboats were as nominally
etivo as ever.
The United States cantile paper, 5
0. Silver, niS; lead,
monitor Terror had a magniliccnt half
$3.50; copper, 11.
hour duel with the forts.
unicago. Wheat, May, tti.rm; July,
The batteries bravely threw siiot and
shell at her until she seemed to occupy I1.04M. Corn, May, 35'; July, 35.
Oats,
May, 30; July, 26.
the center of a great geyser basin. The
2,000;
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
Spanish gunners, crazed 'by excitement,
Ob
sometimes dropped shells a mile away steady to strong; beeves, $4.00
$3.40
$4.05;
from the Terror. The latter fired one shot $5.10; cows and heifors
to the forts' three, and when tho moni- Texas stoers $3.80 S $4.40; stackers
$4.80. Sheep, retor retired sho did so slowly and con- and feeders $3.75
ceipts, 3,500; steady; natives, $3.10
temptuously, still firing at the Spanish $4.40;
$4.35: lambs,
westerns, $3.75- forts. The" Spaniards continued to fire
$5.30.
on her until she was miles out of range. $3.75
Kansas City Cattle, receipts 4,500:
After the engagement tho Dauntless
steamed among tho fleet, whose crews seady to srong; Texas steers $3.85
$4.55; Texas cows $3.00
$4.35;
were cleaning decks and polishing guns.
steers $3.90
$4.95; native cows
The only marks on the, Iowa were a dent
and
heifers
$2.65
$4.50; stackers
on an exhaust pipe and a slight Injury
$5.35; bulls, $3.25
to the railing of her bridge. The New and feeders, $3.s0
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; firm;
York had several small holes in one of $4.10.
m $6.50; muttons, $3.00
her ventilators.
Each vessel in action lambs, $4.65
$4.25.
carried two largo American flags.
The Killed and Wounded.
New York, May 13, A special from
FLYING SQUADRON SAILED.
St. Thomas says the casualties to the
United States fleet in the bombardment Commodore Schley's Fleet Put to Sea This
of San Juan, were as follows:
Killed:
Afternoon iron Fort Monroe.
Seaman Frank Widomark, of the Now
Fort Monroe! Va., May 13. The fly
York. Wounded: Samuel Feltman,
is
to sail at a
leg broken, and four othors, seainon. ing squadronnotice.prepared
Last
night the
On the New York, M. G. Nerkle, ma- moment's
launches were taken
rine, elbow broken, and R. C. Hill and and at 4 o'clock this aboard tho ship
morning letters
John Mitchell, seamen, were slightly
came ashore
The officers gave farehurt.
well greetings to their wives and private
Reported Surrender of Sttn Juan.
telegrams say: "Wo sail today."
London, May 13. The Evoning News
Flying Squadron Sailed.
publishes a dispatch from 8tvThomas,
Newport News, May 13. The flying
saying that San Juan do PortoRieo surrendered yesterday evoning. Tho dis- squadron weighed anchor at 3:40 p. m.,
out to sea, with the flagship
patch adds that immense damage was moving
done to the., city and many important Brooklyn leading.
J lie lowa ana DeDuiimngs coiiapsea.
troit fired 430 shots with terrible effect.
Murdered by an Unknown Man.
The Americans did not attempt to take
Kas., May 13. J. S. Collins,
Topoka,
or
the
town, beyond
possession
destroy
a
well
real estate man. was killed
known
fortifications.
tho
raizing
Spaniards Repeatedly Driven From Guns. in his bod thisa morning by an unknown
with shotgun belonging to ColLondon, May 13. All .tho American person,
lins. Two shots were fired in rapid sucto
a
the
Evoning
dispatch
warships,
Mrs. Collins was slightly
Nows from St. Thomas says, except the cession.
wounded.
Montgomery, steamed In an elliptical
formation before tho fortifications at
San Juan de Porto Rico which fired 20 American Sailor Killed by Spaniard
to 30 guns, seven of which were good
Boston, May .13. The schooner Jennie
guns. The fleet at first fired too low, S. Butler, from Clenfuegos, reports that
but at tho second discharge got tho ele- her mate John Purchase, of Portland,
was killed by tho Spaniards. It
vation and soon silenced Moroy castle Me.,
and set tire to the town, driving the Is thought Purchase attempted to pass
Spaniards from their guns repeatedly. the trocha and was shot to pieces.
The shore guns fired hundreds of shots.
Bishop Ferry Dead.
The New Y'ork was hit once and one
seaman was killed and four wounded.
Dubuquo, Ia.f May 13. William StevThe Iowa was hit once and two men ens Perry, Episcopal bishop of the dioslightly wounded.
cese of Iowa, died today.
Spanish Official Report.
Javia
Kingston,
Havana, May 13,
maica. The Spanish official report of
tho bombardment of San Juan de Porto
Rico says tho damage done was inconsiderable and the loss insignificant.
A Madrid Version,
Madrid, May 13.' Tho official version
here of tho bombardment of San Juan
do Porto Rico Is that the American fleet
was "Gloriously beaten back."
semi-offici-

,

Celebrated Hot Sprintrs uro located in the midst of the Ancient
THHSI! Dweller., twenty-liv- e
miles west of Tatw, und filty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Harranca Station on the Denver
Sk Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line of stnjrea run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to 122s . J he gases,
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel tor the convenience ot invalids
and tourists. These waters contaiirhiHti.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
gallon; being the
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Kright's Disease of tho Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Atrections, acroruin, uatnrrn, im grippe, an reinaie
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
is
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and HW
can leave Santa Pe at 10
all
open winter. Passengers fora Ojom.Cnlieute
a. m. and reach ujo uauente at p.
tne same nay. i are tor me rouuu
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
a,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico

Tire Proof and
Steam Heat.
AMERICAN

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything' First-Class.

AXI

EOiOPEAX

I'l-AS-

OLAIRB HOTEL,
American Plan $2.09 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan $ 1 .00 and upwards.

The Claire lias (lie
only convenient sample room In the city.

F.G.ERB, Proprietor.

SMOKED BY MILLIONS.

5CT.

GIGhA-IR- ,
SOLD BY

FISCHER & CO.
H.

S. KAUNE

A. WALKED & CO.

& CO.

EirstNational Bank

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Mob Law Proclaimed

unexpected

cab-me- t.

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

Invasion of Cuba Delayed
dered to Assemble

Volunteers

Or-

at Ohickamauga

Women and Children

Ordered

ed

from Fort Warren.

Royal male

Lively Engagement Took Place Near CabanasOne American Killed Spanish
Loss Thought to Be Large.
Key West, May 13. The transport
steamer Uussie. which left, here with a
big expedition for Cuba
Wednesday
night, had a lively engagement with the
Spanish at Cabanas. Pinar del Rio, yesterday, but succeeded in accomplishing
her mission.
Tho Gussie carried 7,00ii rifles and a
large quantity of ammunition Intended
for the Cubans.
Tho expedition was
directed by Captain J. II. Dorst, of the
United States cavalry, who took over
100 men of the 1st
infantry and ten Cuban scouts.
The Gussie was met off the Cuban
coast by the auxiliary gunboats Wasp
ana Manning, wnieli oscortou nor in
As they approached the shore tho Span
ish soldiers opened firo on them. The
gunboat replied with effect, enabling
tho expedition to land. On shore the
battle was renewed.
The Spanish
troops retired to their works and the
woods and directed a constant but In
accurate lire upon tho landing party
which later was reinforced by armed
Then under the lire of the
insurgents.
gunboats, the Spanish force was compelled to withdraw.
One American of the party was shot
in the back.
The Spanish loss is not
known, but it must have been heavy.
Great Spanish Losses In Cuba.
London, May 13. A special from Havana says that 900 Spaniards were killed
in a light with the insurgents. The location of the battle Is not given.
A Spanish Tale of Woe.
Madrid, May 13. Official details of
the engagement at Cardenas say the
gunboat Antonio Lopez, belonging to
tho Compania Trausatlantica, mounting
one gun, was struck 13 times, but continued lighting until her ammunition
was exhausted.
The bombardment was begun without
notice, and according to official dispatches, foreign residents can command
compensation from the United States.
The Winslotrat Key West.
Key West. Fla.. May 13. Tho Wins- low arrived here last night in charge of
Ensign Bailey, of the Wilmington. One
of the crew o'n the Winslow says when
he left Cardenas It was understood the
Wilmington would go in and bombard
the town.

the food pure,
wholesome

President
Cashier

ORDER MAINTAINED IN MANILA.

Insurgents Have Secured Arms Captured
in the Oayite Arsenal Spain to Bend
Military Expedition to Philippine!.
London, May 13. Lloyd's agent at
Manila today cabled from Hong Kong
that order In the capital of the Philippines is strictly maintained, and the
cable end is aboard an American vessel.
Several local steamers are reported to
have been captured.
Philippine Insurgents Secured Arms.
Berlin, May 13. The North German
Gazette says it learns that the Insurgents
of the Phtlpplno Islands have secured
all the arms stored at the Cavito arsenal
,

COAL & TRANSFER,
' LUr.1DER AND FEED.

FOYDEIi
Absolutely Pure

Washington, May 13. Secretary Long
has received official advices from Martinique, Windward Islands, that the
POWDER CO., NEWVORK.
Spanish fleet has been sighted to the
FOR SALE BY
westward of that island. Martinique is
about 6C'J miles In a southerly direction
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
from San Jiiau,. where the American
under
was
Admiral
squadron
Sampson
in action yesterday.
The Spanish vesCourt Notes.
sels off Martinique compose the forThe United States grand jury in So
midable squadron recently collected at
corro county, which has been in session
Cape Verde islands, which sailed from
them two weeks ago. Upon receipt of
some time past, was dismissed on Saturthis information, the secretary imme
day last, without finding a single
diately ordered Commodore Schley, at
Hampton Roads, to put to sea at once
The board of penitentiary commis
with tho flying squadron. It is believed
sioners has employed Judge 'Lafayette
tho squadron has been sent in pursuit
Emmett and District Attorney C. A.
of the Spanish squadron.
At 9:40 this
InSpioss to represent it in the Staab
morning secretary Long gave, out a
junction case. It is understood that a
statement that official information had
motion to dissolve the Injunction will be
been recolved that the Spanish squadmade next week before Judge MeKie.
ron had boon sighted to the west of
The case of Jose Armenta, against
Martinique.
Johnson Bros., for the unlawful approVestteta
at
SpanlHh
Coaling;
Martinique.
priation of cat tlo, in which judgment
It is learned that the Spanish fleet
was rendered the plaintiff, has been apwas sighted off the north coast of Mar
pealed.
was
and
again sighted yesterday
tinique
The criminal case of The Territory
down".
west
hull
on
the
coast,
morning
against J. W. McDermott and lialzar
The indications are it is taking a full
Magraw, for assault, lias been appealed.
supply of coal at Martinique to replen
In tho divorce proceedings of Agapita
ish the bunkers cxhaused bv the, trip
vs. Pablo Anaya, Judge McFio
Anaya
across the Atlantic.
rendered a decree of absolute divorce
for the plaintiff.
Seven First ClaBi Vessel).
A motion is being prepared for presJ he Spanish
as far as
squadron,
s
entation to Judge McFie asking for
known, is made up of seveu
an order to compel J. II. Crist to show
ships, of which "tour are armoured
papers and present same to the clerk of
cruisers and three torpedo destroyers.
the District court in the case of Jose
Commodore Schley's Order.
Maria liernal vs. Bernal, divorce proCommodore Schley's orders are disceedings, In which Crist was appointed
President of the Elks Elected.
cretionary, to move according to the
master in the case. Attorney II. L.
movements of the Spanish, fleet that he
New Orleans, May 13. John (lalvin, Ortiz has the matter in hand. Crist has
'
is advised of.
,
of Cincinnati, was elected president of had the papers in his possession about
tlie Elks.
three years.
Schley's Squadron to Close on Havana.
It is now believed to be the purpose of
the government to order Commodore
FIBROID TIMOR CONQUERED.
Schley's squadron to close upon Havana,
and troops In tho meanwhile will be
kept in readiness for the forward moveB. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Strong Statement so soon as the time is thought op- Expelled by Lydia
ment
from Mrs. B. A. Lombard.
portune.
Invasion of Cuba llelayetl.
One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
The War department's plans for the
immediate Invasion of Cuba have been the conquering of woman's dread enemy, Fibroid Tumor.
The growth of these tumors is so sly that frequently their presence is not sus
materially changed by the. news of the
presence of tho Spanish fleet In West pected until they are far
.1
Indian waters. It will delay the moveadvanced.
ment for some time.
"wandering
Volnnteers Ordered to Assemble at
pains"may come from its
first-clas-

Chicka-ma'iig-

ITOVAI

BAK1NO

a.

early stages, or the pres-

The War department today issued orders for the assembling of 20,087 volunteers at Chickamauga. This embraces
SO regiments
and live batteries from
Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Indiana, Illinois, Maine, Missouri, New
Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Rhode Island aiid
Vermont.
Waiting for the Spaniards.
London, May 13. The American-fleetaccording to a dispatch from St. Thomas
to tho Evening News, is outside of San
Juan de Porto Rico, awaiting the. arrival of the Spanish fleet.
Advices Confirmed..

Lloyds' agent at Martinique confirms
the advices that the Spanish fleet Is at
Port de France.
Searching i'or the Enemy.
New York May 13. A special from
St. Thomas today reports that Admiral
Sampson has left San Juan, to meet tho
Spanish fleet which is said to be near
the island of Martinique.
Women and Children Ordered Removed,
Boston, May 13. Orders wore received today at Fort Warren, from the
War department to remove all women
and children at once.
Provided Admiral Sampson is Willing.
Madrid, 10:30 a. m., May 13. It is
said the Spanish fleet is to leave Martinique immediately for an unknown
destination.

ence of danger may be
made manifest by excessive menstruation accompanied by unusual
pain extending from the
ovaries down the groin

and thighs.
If you have mysterious
pains, if there are indications of inflammation or
displacement, don't wait
for time to confirm your
fears and go through
t.hfl horrors of a hosnital
operation', secure Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound right away and
begin its use.
Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass. , will give you her advice free of all charge if you
will write her about yourself. Your letter will be seen by women only, and you
need have no hesitation about being perfectly frank.
Bead what Mrs. B. A. Lombard, Box 71, Westdale, Mass., says:
not been for Lydia
"I have reason to think that I would not be here nowif it hadtumor
inmy womb.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Itcured me of afibroid
Doctors could do nothing for me, and they could not cure me at the hospital. I
will tell you about it. I had been in my usual health, but had worked quite
hard. When my monthly period came on I flowed very badly. The doctor gave
me medicine, but it did me no good. He said the flow must be stopped if possible,
and he must find the cause of my trouble. Upon examination he found there
was a fibroid tumor in my womb, and gave me treatment without any benefit
whatever. About that time a lady called on me and recommended Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; said she owed her life to it, I said I would
became more natural and regular. I still
try it, and did. Soon after the flow
continued taking the Compound for some time. Then the doctor made an examination again, and found everything all right. The tumor had passed away,
Knd that dull ache was cone."

All klndi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Taxis Flooring at
th lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doora. Alio carry on a
fanaral Transfer Boainaaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. 17. DUDBOX7, Prop

AD. CUSDORF, Manager.
Parasols!

Ladies'

The fluent and vlieapcRt ((election of paraiols ever ibown In
this city. It In a pleasure to look
at the coloring of paranoia we
received to day. You can buy
an elegant all silk paranol for
leu than In any Eastern city.

Milliner;!
Skirts!

Parasols!

We arc In receipt of a line
sclectiou of ladles homespun
linen skirts In all colors. The

latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your
slasc.

Uillinery!
We have purchased an entire
new slock at SO cents on the
dollar and millinery .from the
ISIh Inst, will be sold at less
than actual wholesale cost
prices. The very latest and most
attractive styles in everything In
that line.

All our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price. Call and see the difference

in Prices.

,

OABPBTS.

.

CARPETS.

CAIRPIETS.

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at50 cents per yard.
IV

ai delicious.

&4

'

OF'

R. J. PALE N

SCHLEY'S ORDER

EXPEDITION ATTACKED.

mm

SPAIN'S CONDITION DESPERATE.

Throughout the
Kingdom Bread Supplies Nearly
Exhausted. Madrid, May 13, Spain's condition Is
desperate. Rioting everywhere has aggravated the political crisis and martial law
has been proclaimed throughout the
kingdom.
In view of a probable revolution on
receipt of the next news of a disaster,
tho Liberals and Conservatives have
promised the queen to support a dicta
torial military cabinet under Marshal
Campos, should events demand It.
Hraad Supplies Almost Exhausted,
Senor Sagasta Is' experiencing
difficulty In forming a new
There Is much uneasiness on account of a rumor that by tonight the
bread supply In all bakeries here will be
exhausted.

COMMODORE

Twenty-on- e

AMERICAN

.

,

Six empty box caw got loose from the
Charles 11. Sparks was stricken with
SOCIETIES.
rst-Class
la all Particula- rRaton yard's last week and ran down to
paralysis at lloswell last week.
Alaxwe'll City, where they were side.1. J.
is
fine
a
Hagerman
building
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
l. tracked.
Luckily, there were no trains
residence at the Ciiisum ranch near
A. VI. Regular comF.
on that piece of track at the time.
munication first Vlonday in
month
each
at Masonic Hull
THE NEW MEXICAN
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Dr. Alurrell, of Roswell, has gone jto
at 7:30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,
will
sumhe
Denver, where
spend tho
J. L. Vance is building a new house at
W. M.
mer. '
Kntered ai Seoond-ClaF
Blooming.
J. B. Brady,
Kb
Post
Office.
Santa
Secretary.
J. A. Palmer will put in a meat marGeorge A. Montgomery has purchased
40 acres of land of Afrs. C. Doss, at Ros- ket at Aztec.
eye's.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
well.
BATK8 OT SDBBOBIPTIONfl,
Mrs. Delia Allen will build a new resiThe question of politics va3 never
M. Regular convocation seoond
Mrs. Ellen G. Timuiony has purchased dence at Fruftland.
t 1 2S00 once raised
Dally, oer week, by carrier
Monday In eaoh month at
and was never considered; the stock of the
Hall at 7 :S0 p. m.
Dally, per month, by earrler
postofflce book store at
A son was born to Air. and Airs. ConJ 00
James B. Bbady,
Daily, per month, by mall
n
of
The
action
Roswell.
making
appointments.
2
00
mall
H..P.
nor at Aztec last week.
Daily, three months, by
Governor Otero was dictated bv the best
P. Griffin and niece, of McKinncy,
Ski.ioman,
Dally, alx months, by mall
Arthur
J.
Aliss Maud Waring, of Aztec, is visitJJ0
Daily, one year, by mail
Secretary.
sumwill
f motives and by what he considered
the
Tex.,
healthseekers,
spend
Weekly, per month
ing friends in Farmington.
In Roswell.
"S
Weekly, par quarter
,as best, for the territory as a whole mer
1 00
Charles Baker and Tilda Blancett were
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Weekly, per is monta
2 00
Judge II. B. Hamilton has purchased married at Aztec last week.
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
nd for the best interests of the service
Weekly, per year
on
the Howell property
Monday in each month at
Kentucky
nd of the bodv of volunteers to be
James Bryant will occupy the AlcCoy
sonio Hall at 7 :80j. m.
avenue at Roswell.
newsMax. Fkost, B. C.
house at Aztec in tho future.
HfThe New Mexican is the oldestto every
nt to the front under their own of
Dr. W. F. Bayless and wife, of RanNo expense will be spared to make this famous hoatelrv up to date in
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
a
is
John
a
has
ficers.
Postofflce in the Territory and
large
Addison Walker,
ger, Tex., are visiting John li. frill and brick Alorganin building
Recorder.
and growing circulation among the intelliall respect. Patronage olioited
cottage Farmington.
The Democratic-Popocrati- c
party in family, at Roswell.
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
Airs. C. V. Safford a nd children have
Dr. R. E., Karris, of Anna, 111., has
New Mexico must bo in bad shape,, when
O. O. IF.
moved from Durango to Aztec.
it is deemed necessary by its leaders and purchased four resident lots at Roswell
LODGE
PARADISE
An heir was born to Air. and Airs. D.
ADVERTISING RATES.
and will reside there in the future.
that papers advocating that
2, 1. 0. 0. F., meets
apers,
Bloomlield last week.
T.
KNo.
at
Bolinger
has
of
),
W.
Roswell,
J. Wilkerson,
gone
word each insertion.
party's principles must resort to false- - to Channing, Tex., to superintend the Jon Stonobarger and Minnie Stratton
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
and
Reading Local -- Preferred position Twen
D.
L.
were married at Flora Vista last ween. nan.
of
F.
cattle
oods,
a
herd
of
equivoca shipment
misrepresentations
u.Ava lunia tier linn pw'h Insertion.
H. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.
Dr. E. G. Condit and family have
tions in matters that are in no way north.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
moved into the fConntz residence at CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, I. O. O.
is
Howell
Alark
Cotintv
been
Surveyor
conduct
which
and
have
political
or
inch, siugls column, in either English
F.: Regular communication the second and
of tho lands through Aztec.
ed
Spanish Weekly.
with fairness,
honesty ! working a survey
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Felability,
noruit-nsuirAdditional prices and particulary given on
recos auey
Colonel SchuylerSmith has set out 1,000 lows' hall; visiting patriarohs welcome.
tno
whicn
cause
to
its
De
bolster
inserted.
and
to
matter
ot
of
copy
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
up
patriotism,
receipt
Rv. is to run.
choice grape vines on his Fruitland
On Hie European Plan, or Itoard and Room 11.50 to $2 per
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Transatlantic News.
Router's Telegram's, the Direct, and
Mackey's Cables supply the reading and
commercial public on this sides of the
Atlantic with faithful nows. Ocean
communications with the other side has
also received immense impetus through
of steam vessels, and
. tho improvement
the increase of their size and motive
power. Passengers across the Atlantic
are, In spite of splendid accommodations
and the lessened vibration by improve
ment in the hull of steam vessels, always
The nausea
liable to sea sickness.
which the complaint produces is curable
...11. IT

7.

T....I.

T!.4-n,.-

quiets and invisorates the stomach and
relieves biliousness. Malaria and the
disorders caused by changes of climate,
weather and
exposure in inclement
unsual diet, are also remedied ny it.
Didn't Expect This.
What's the matter with old bullion?
He's mad clear through.
What's the cause?
He said if any of his employes wanted
to go to war lie would keep" their po
sitions for them, and give them full'pay'
i or tne time they were gone.
Yes.

And now his pretty typewriter isgoing
to enlist as a vivandiore.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of

the Erie Medical Co. now for the first time
offered on trial without expense to an;
honest man. Not a dollar to bejpald
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
la
or Kxnesses in Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. ( I. D. or other soheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
DIE MEn Oil Pn 4. niagarast.
Ilk I1ILUIUHLUU. BUFFALO, Pi. Y.

She Arose to the Occasion.
He

Thoy say dreams go by contraries

Do you believe it?

She Yes, I think they do.
He Alas, I dreamed last night that
you had promised to be my wife.
She And I dreamed that I had refused yon.
Scared Kim Out.
The widow Tomkins ran me out.
What scared you?
(CD
Whenever I called there she was reading a novel called Put Yourself in His
Place.
,

I have been a sufferer from chronic
diarhcea over since the war and have
used all .kinds of medicines for it. At
last I found one remedy that has been a
success as a cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholora and Diarrhsea Remedy. P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mills, Lb.
For sale by A. C. Iroland.
Hurrah!
learned English professor says the
word hurrah is derived from tho Egyptian words Hoo and Ra, the latter meanA

ing God, the king, or man, tho whole
forming an essentially sacred and patriotic battle cry meaning For God, King
and Country.
Many old soldiers now feel the effects
of tho hard servico they endured during
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of
Rossvile, York county, Penn., who saw
tho hardest kind of service at the front,
Is now frequently troubled with rheumatism. "I had a sevore attack lately,''
he says, "and procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
much good that I would like to know
what you would charge me for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
it both for his own use and to supply it
to his friends and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of it in their
home, not only for rheumatism, but
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts,
bruises and bums, for which it is unequalled. For salo by A. C. Ireland.
His Point of View.
Merchant-PTh- e
door of success is
labeled Push.
Politician You mean Pull.

The Girl Who Doesn't Know.
She cannot sow, she cannot cook,
Her knowledge of tho world is small;
She seldom looks into a book.
Nor cares for history at all,
And yet I fall down at her feet,
And worship her, for she
Is 3 years old and coy and sweet
And holds dominion over me.
.

HE HAD AN EASY TIME

Fabrics and Fashions For the Warm
Weather Wardrobe.
Plaids are coming forward with re
newed viRor and aro seon in cotton, woolen and silk materials. They are made up
The Reporter's Dally Duties an Outlined both straight and bias, perhaps more fro
For Her Benefit With All the Power of quontly the latter. Batistes, Binghams
Glowing Imagination Does as He Likes, and piques in plaids or large checks oom
pose so inn of tbe newest Bhirt waists and
Writes as He Please.
plaid bilks in soft tones of beige and gray,
"Newspaper men always seem to me to enlivened with pink or blue, are used for
De such
entrancinaly mysterious thinas. the same purpose with most pleasing of
you know," said tho benutiful Washing- fects.
Most of too now fabrics have a fancy
ton maiden to one of 'em. "I never cab
weave, examination showing that even
ow
through wondering just how thoy
they find out these queer things that
we read In the papers, you know. Now, I
suppose you just walk around, and when
you see anything or hear something you
just write it down and have It printed in
your paper. Isn't that the way it h done?"
"Precisely. None of us has any boss,
top man, head knocker or anything like
that gf course. Do just as we please, all
of us. ft ever get any instructions from
anybody. When wo want to write, we
just write, and what wu write goes. We
don c pay any attention at. all, you know,
to the editor, the managing editor, the
city editor and all the rest of that crew-Just do anything we like, write anything
we like, roast anybody we liko (or don't
like, rather) and have a good time all
around. Now, I in a reporter, you see.
Well, here's about an average day for me:
"I get up about 11 o'clock in the forenoon, after having taken chocolate and a
roll in bed, and put myself in the hands of
me man. Me man ilniehos shaving me
and nxing tue up within an hour, and by
noon, after critically surveying ine all
over, heturns me loose the thingof beauty
that you see before you. On my way down
town I always walk for the sake of the
exercise
I am usually detained a bit by
sumptuously attired ladies who can't tosist the temptation to stop their carriagoa
when they see me in order to find out
what's really taking plaoe in the upper
strata. Before going on down to tbe oflloe
I usually drop in for a minute or so upon
BICYCLE COSTUME.
Mr. MoKinley, who generously refrains
from embarrassing me by commenting at those whioh appear to be plain at first
too great longth upon how much ho liked glance have a more or less broken surface,
with a granite, ribbed or broche pattern,
my stuff in yesterday s paper.
"I nod haughtily to tho managing edi Small and medium ohecks aro to be a feator as I pass into my suit of orientally fur ture of warm weather fashions and are to
nished oflicos and spoil d ton minutes or so be trimmed with plain silk or mousscllne
in sorting ovor the pile of scentod, violet de sole. Chooked fabrics are sometimes
hued notes that always await my atten laid in fine plaits in such a way that one
tion. By this time there's usually word color only shows on the surface, the other
in the office that an atrocious murder has color gleaming out when the plaits spread
been committed somewhere over in tbe apart.
Tailor made costumes consisting of a
Umptheast. I stroll over to the soene of
the crime, stopping at my florist s for a skirt nnd a short, open jacket aro to be
fresh boutonniere on the way, and get the much worn, boing too convenient unci neat
facts. Then I return to the oftioe in a to be easily relinquished.. To accompany
brougham, sent after me by tho managing them there are many varieties of oheml-settperhaps the newest being of printed
editor, and dictate what I've ascertained
about tho murder to a 800 word a minute mousscline de soie in floral designs, trim
shorthand man. If the murder hasn't med with lace.
Blouse bodices now blouse only in front
been quite bnd enough to suit my sanguinary tastes, I touch it up a whole lot and and are not very full even there. Basquos
make it look pretty bnd for all hands are also scant and quite, short. Bovers are
mixed up in it. Then I smoko a eouploof still worn, but the fashion of cutting away
Persian cigarettes in the seclusion of my the bodice ovor a guimpe or vest of differolive and gold office, tossing off a leading ent material is nowor and is preferred by
editorial or so upon the Cuban question or many persons.
Collars of gowns continue to be high,
Hawaiian annotation as I smoke just to
but are less trimmed. The idea of a rekeep from being bored.
"My trap is at tho door of the office by turn to collurless bodices is beginning to
this time, and I step into it and permit be entertained by fashionable authorities.
Sloeves aro very long and very tight, exmyself to bo whirled up to the capitol. I
move around among the logis'ators for an cept just at tho shouldors, where a small
hour or so, warding off thoir eogor in- amount of trimming is used to give a wide
effect.
quiries as to what's going on at tho execuTho sketch shows a bicycle costume of
tive mansion as best I can. I treat them
all impartially, so ns not to excite jealousy gruy cloth. The divided skirt is arranged
in
largo plaits and fastens at tbe side of
among them. Aftor a half hour siesta,
during which I recline on a morocco leath- the front with small steel buttons. The
er couch in one of the senate's committee riding habit bodico has a short busque ,and
rooms, I am tooled back to tho ollioe, coat rovers and opens over a linen shirt
and collar. Longer stool buttons close the
where I find tbe managing editor somewhat wrought up because all of the re- bodice and adorn the wrists of the plain
porters have declined to go to a big lire a sleeves. A black straw riding bat is worn.
Judic Chollet.
few blocks away beoause it's raining.
"To save the managing editor nud the
MILLINERY NOTES.
city editor both from losing their jobs, I
volunteer to go and 'cover' the fire, and
they overwhelm me with their grateful Colors Most In Favor For New Hats and
Bonnets.
thanks. Then I rest my mind by writing
a few brilliant short editorial paragraphs.
Turquoise is tbe most conspicuous color
If there's a big criminal trial in progress, now to be seen, although green is also very
I take a run over to the courthouse to see fashionable. Orange is enjoying a vogue,
that the judge is conducting the case so but ns it is necessarily used in comparathat the man tho paper wants convicted tively small quantities it does not impress
shall be convicted. On leaving the court- tho eye so forcibly as doos turquoise, whioh
house, feeling the need of a bit of recrea- in the brightest, clearest shade is employed
tion, I usually hail a cab and attend one in large, unbroken masses. Entire bodices
or two burnt orange or oeriso teas given
by legation ladies or cabinet ministers'
daughters.
"I have to be on my mettle on these oc
casions, for all of the ladies depend upon
me for the latest esotorio information on
literature, art and good form. By this
time I am somewhat wearied, bo I generally telophono to tho editor that I'll not
return to the offioe'and instruct him to kit
me know by speoial mounted messenger if
anything big happens, addressing me, of
course, at tho Elite club, where I have my
chnmbers.
"Then I oome down here and make my
devoirs to you. "
"Why, how perfectly, sultanically heavexclaimed the beautiful maiden.
enly
"And how deep you must have to bel"
Washington Star.
AT LEAST HE MADE THE WASHING'
TON GIRL THINK SO.

do-h-

Photographed on the Heart.
"Say," exclaimed little Willie, suddenly
a long Bilence and turning to
was unable to walk. Aftor using one breaking
his mother, "is there such a thing as a
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain photographio heartf"
"Why, what do you mean, Willief"
.Balm he was alue to be about again. I
in surprise.
can heartily recommend it to persons asked bis mother
"Well, I heard that man who was here
John Sni- last night toll sister Sue that her features
suffering from rheumatism.
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For were photographed, on his heart," explained tbe boy, "and, judging from the
sale by A. C. Iroland.
way be was holding her, I should think
How She Pelt
they ought to have been." New York
Alice How did you feel while Fred World.
was proposing to you?
Accounting For It.
Mildred Two or three times I felt like
Wife My doar, your table manners are
supplying the words I knew he was groping for; but, of course, that wouldn't not as tbey should be lately. Who have
have been the thing to do at all.
you been associating with?
Husband For the past week, darling,
I have been taking lunoh with your faWhooping; Cough. .
I had a little boy who was nearly dead ther. New York l'ruth.
from an attack of whooping cough. My
It Was tbe Same Man.
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Peace Advocate Wasn't it Grant who
Cough Remedy. I did not think that aid, "Let us have peace?"
Pat Blot Yes, be gobs, an he wuz also
any medicine would help him, but after
who snz, "Oi'll aoclpt no terms
giving him a fow doses of that remedy the gln'ral
surrender." PhiladelI noticed an improvement, and one hot but unconditional
phia North American.
tie cured him entirely. It is the. best
That Was No Surety.
cough medicine I ever had in tho house.
He What assuranoe have you that our
J. L. Moore, South Burgettstovwi, Pa.
girl will not break any more things in the
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
housef
She She has given me her promise.
Yonkers
"Well, she'll break that."
Code of Civil rrocediirc.
Statesman.
Every practicing attorney, in the terTbe Verdict.
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
A Georgia coroner's jury returned this
In separate form with alternate blank verdict on a citizen killed by
lightning: .
The New Mexpages for annotations.
Came to his death by act of God
- And absence of the lightning rod.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Atlanta Constitution.
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
flexible
93;
92.50.
morocco,
sheep,
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
which contracted his right limb until lie

You doc

horse.
Bicycling
will make healthy
men more healthy ; it
will make unhealthy
men more unhealthy.
Whfn a man has been
living in too big a hurry,
when he has worked
himself out, when he
has got so that he does
not sleep or eat. or rest.
and the whole world looks gloomy to him,
it is time for him to take medicine. Then,
when he is braced up a bit, it is time
enough for him to take to the bicycle.
When a man's nerves have an edge on
them, so that the least little disappointment rasps on his temper like a file, when
his stomach and liver and nerves are deranged, and he is continually gloomy and
melancholy, he should take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
It makes a
man as hungry as a fisherman and sees to
it that all the vital elements of the food are
absorbed into the blood. It braces up the
liver and puts it to work in the right way.
It drives all bilious impurities from the
system. It fills flesh, nerves, brain cells,
g
elesinews and bones with the
ments of rich, red, pure blood. It makes
a mau healthy and then a- - bicycle will
make him strong. Medicine dealers sell
it, and have nothing "just as good."
' Through your skillful treatment I am once
more a well man," writes T. N. Arnold, Esq., of
I suffered for years
Gaudy, Ijau Co., Neb.
wiin cunsupiuion ana torpmuy 01 tne liver,
irritation
of the prostate and inflammation of
the bladder. I took
of 'Golden
Medical Discovery' and 'Pleasant Pellets' and
am permanently cured.
You have been the
means of saving my life."
A man or woman who neelects
constipation suffers from slow
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
poisoning.
Pellets cure constipation. One
little "Pellet" is a gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic.
All medicine dealers sell them.
No other pills are "just as good."

f
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Notice for Publication.

Netleeftr rablleatlnn.
I

at Samta F. N. M.,
1898.1

Mayll,
Notice 1 hereby given that the following-name- d
se tier has filed notioa of his Intention
to make final oroof in mnnnrt nf him uim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Kefister prBMelver at Hants Fe, on June
17,1898, viii Elijah UeLesn Fenton. for the
no. it nw. U, e. H, nw. 4, see. 10; e; H sw. H,
.
see. S, tp. 19 n.. r. 2 e.
,
He names tbe following witnesses to prove
nisoonunuoua rasiaenee upon end cultivation of Midland, vis t
George B. Fenton, John Franklin Lime.
TarrleE Feutnu, Gilbert Lnhar, of Pfre. N
H.
HamviIi B. Otsro, Register.
,

for afternoon and evening wear are made
this color, and whole hats of it are likewise seen. It is far prettier and more be
coming, however, when usod more spar
ingly. For example, a simple but attractive bat of light straw had the crown covered with sprays of turquoise forgetme-nots- ,
a few coques of ribbon of tbe same
tint being arranged erectly at tbe back.
Blaok spangled toques, trimmed with turquoise velvet, ribbon or flowers and white
or cream lace, are also highly pleasing
and very becoming to persons having a
fair skin and blue eyes.
Among the best green effects may be
noted hats of rough green straw, suggesting plaited reeds or grass, trimmed with
leaves and flowers or with bright berries,
like rose hips or barberries. Meadow flow
ers are also very prettily employed, butter-oupdaisies, popples and bluets being Intermingled upon brown or green straw or
upon the old fashioned leghorn shepherd-- 1
ess shape a revival of this season which1
accompanies very appropriately the now-- !
ered lawns so profusely brought out for
summer wear.. .
An excellent model of one of the pre-- i
vailing millinery styles is shown in the'
picture of tbe Felix toque here given. It is
oovered with' a drapery of black straw net1
and has a round brim of the same material. At the left side are two satin ohoux,
one of tbe green of thistle foliage, the'
other straw colored. An aigret of thistle
blooms and leaves forms the remainder of
the decoration, and a large empire comb is
Judio Cuollet.
worn In the hair.

Homestead Entry No. 3689.
)
Lamd Offici at Santa Fe. N. M
April !S, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notloe of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate clerk of Mora county at Mora, on
June 1,1898, vis: Guadalupe Duran, for the
nw. K, se. H, see. 29, tp. 23 n.. r. 18 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
Agaplto Martlnes, Jose I. Fernandez, Antonio Romero, Jaeobo Medina, of Orate. N. M.
JManuil R. Otbho,

c

Hottos for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4135.1
Land Omcs, Santa Fb.N.M.,

)

April 14, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby given that the fallowing
named settler bas filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register: or Receiver at Santa Fe, on May 23,
Manuel Tenorlo, tor the s. ii, sw. H,
1898, vis
sec. 27, n. Vi, nw. . see. ill, tp. U u., r. 14 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
the complete Irrigation and reclamation of

Lancy said:
"Why, iiosy, why do you wish to leave
ns? We like your work, ami we pay you
well."
"Tliut is tlio troit, lim'ain, an it's not
for anny ransn you could help that Oi'in
lavin. Ycr n ledd.v, tin so is ycr husband,
but the troot tliut Oi'd come down wid
nervous prostniation if Oi staid hern nnny
longer it'sthotquiet. Oi'm used, ma'am,
to places down town whom there's things
goin on. In me luslit place there was a
pnthrol call box rolglitfnrninFt me kitchen
whin Oi
windy, nn it was a cowld
didn't soe from three to foivo ruii in from
thot box.
"Thin thero was a foire inmin station
on the very nlxt corner, an Oi've seen the
ingin come rippin antearin out tin toimos
In wan day. . Thin the Salvation Army
hild a matin iv'ry noighfc roight under me
kifchen windy, an thot fotched a crowd an
made it noico on lively. An thero was a
dancin school three toimos a wuko in the
block across the strate, an a brass bund
practiced tho other three nolghts in the
same room, an it bate all tlio runaways
there was on thot strata.
"Thin the family Oi lived wid was always quarrelin and foightiu among
an thot helped to make it livoly,
an what wid the 'lectrics goin by the front
dure ivory four minnits an hand organs
an strato bands niakin a noise continual
Wan niver got dull, nor wan wasn't in
danger of coinln down wid nervous
as wan is in a place in tho
loiko this. Ol'll have to go, ma'am,
or Oi'll bo tuk down sick. "Detroit Free
Press.
s

d.-i-

MAXWE LL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka iu Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDEK IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, SO acre, and npwcird, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment, with 7 per oent
interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of ail kin da grow to perfection.

their-selve-

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

n

Well watered and with good shelter, intersperse
with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and frnits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

soo-bur-

What

It

LAKGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Referred To.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tho United States Governmei
Laws and Begulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

THE ftgAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.

Ah, goue for a rest, I
N--

con-

For further particulars end pamphlets apply to

Raton, New Mexico

he's gone away.

N--

President (sadly)

rest.

pre-

to avoid

ar-

New York Weekly.
I OK

The Mammoth Mayllower.

Where, sir, is modern
100 years ago?
Guyer Well, havo we any ship now
that could accommodate all the people
that came over in the Mayflower? New
York Journal.

ii:vvi:k.

civ-

Quizzer

i'i i:bi.o,

ilization behind that of

Sure Test.
Yeast Cau you tell anything about
a mau by simply looking at his face?
Crimsoubeak Why, certainly. I can
tell whether be has whiskers or not.
Yonkers Statesman.
A

Apotheosis of Paresis.
of men start out iu life with
no capital, but plenty of brains."

"Lots

"Yes; aud they die young, with no
brains, but plenty of capital. " Chicago
Record.

No deception practiced.
No $100 Reward.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

K4XSAS CITV,

IIK A4.0,
LOUS,
XEW YORK,
UOSTO.,
PHILADELPHIA,
WASIIIXtTOX.

NT.

"That's

a

fearful

old chap."
"A Corona

wood

you're puffing,

at least that's the name

on

it."
"Thatrefcrs to tlio subsequent inquost."
Pick Me Up.

A Necessary Appurtenance.
"Baffled!" hissed the leader of the
lynching party.
"Ha, ha!" laughed the murderer malignantly.
To be sure, the drend ropo was at hand,
and the iron bars of tho cell had yielded to
tholr blows.
But the parties who hud promised to lie
there with a phonograph for the miserable
culprit to confess into had not shown up.
Detroit Journal.
One Abuse of It.
see that a Georgia woman has published a letter on 'The Abusoof Osculation
In tho South,' " ho said.

The (xAVFA FE ltOl'TE run Ihc 1iiiihImiiknI IraiiiM in the
world. Hie j arc I'uliU'CN on whcclm. I'rec reclining chair
cunt, lighted by clcctricily. Through Pullman and toiirlwl
Nlccncrs between f hicugo and alif ornia. I ining cam on
d
lim-ile-

I

rain.

tt It'KEST
W.

J.

TIME AXO BEST SERVICE EAST AXI WEST.
If. S. LVTZ, A gen I.
BLACK, . I'. A.,

Topeka, Kiin.

"How well the baby talks!" remarked
the visitor.
"Doesn't ho?" returned the proud father.
"What is ho saying?" asked tho visitor.
"Um well," replied the proud father
hesitatingly, "I, guess you'd better ask his
mother about that." Chicago Post.
The Sad Truth.
Mondicant Mlohaol Shuro,
ma'am,
I've gut sivin small ohildrcn home all un6
der
Mrs. Skinner
Seven children!
Any
twins?
Mendicant Michael All twins, ma'am.
New York Sunday Journal.
contains
any other
cocaine, mercurv
It opens and cleanses tho Nannl
tnrions drag.
Heals
SAllays Pain and Inflammation.
and Protects the Membrane. Restores the Senses
of Taste aud Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Give
Keller at once, nu cm. at iirnggigts or oj mau;
Trial Size lOcts. at Druggists or by mall.
PAY BK01HEKS, M Warren Street, New York

nil 1
TlLLo
nmi

For People That Aro
iick. or "Just
'eel Well."
ONLY O.JP ens
Removes

Pimples, cures Headach i, Dyspepsia ynd
Coa'lveness. 26 cts. a box t druggists or by
bamploa re , address Dr. Bosanko Co. Fails, Pa.

Annual

Subscriptions to
Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

Standard

CUDAHY'S

DIAMOND

O SOAP

Explanation .on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

your ABC's?"
"No," was the reply. "I haven't got
that far along. I'm not out of my I O
U's yet." Washington Star.
Oldboy Yes, I- know my son is a reckless spendthrift, but there's one thing I'm
bound to say in his favor.

What's that?

He's never yet shown even an
Inclination to start in business for him
Oldboy

New York Journal.
No Evidence.

"Bingloy is a great fisherman, isn't he?"
i'Why, no. I don't think so."
"Well, that's what his brother told mo."
"Of con r so It's possible, but I never
oaught him in one myself." Detroit

Washington's Temperature.
Day train Chicago Special- Bill How is the temperature in Wash.
Leaves Denver, i . .. 9:30 a. m.
ington? Is it cold?
Arrives Omaha. . . . .11:55 p. m. same day
Jill Well, it depends altogether whethArrives Chicago. . . . 3:15 p. m. next day er you go there looking for a position or
27
55
to
Denver
not.
Yonkers Statesman,
hours,
Chicago;
Only
hours, Denver to New York.
Familiar Tragedy.
Night train Vestibuled Flyer-Loa- ves
Two men ran for alderman.
Denver. . , . . 9:50 p. m.
man was eleoted,
The
bad
.4:00 p. m. next day
Arrives Omaha.
And the rood man spent the next six
Arrives Chicago. ... .8:20 a. m. I day
months
Arrives St. Louis . .7:19 a. m. )
after
Getting disinfected.
-- Chicago Tribune
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
'

A

DENVER,

'

CAMOAS

2T

a

CMCA60.

W. Vallery, General Agent,
1039 1 Tin St. Denver.
M.

)

Refrigerator Car Service.
Commonctni; Mav 10, Walls, Fareo &
Co. 's expross will Inaugurate refrigerator
car servico Doiweon Kansas city, Mo.,
and Benson, Ariz., via Albuquerque and
El Paso, on passonger trains. The car
will leave Kansas City on Tuesdays at
11:30 a. m., and will arrive at Albuquerque Wednesdays at 8 p in,
This service will be of great benefit to
merchants In New Moxlco who handle
huttnr. ' ecirs. dressed nonltrv. fruits.

f '
d
Notice is hereby Riven that the
settler has filed notice of his Intention
in
of
his
final
to make
claim,
support
proof
and that said proof will be made before probate clerk of Klo Arriba county, at Tlorra
Amarllla, on June IS, 1898, vis: Braulo Tru-jlllfor the e. H sw. H, w. se. H, see. 30, tp.
is n., r. S e.
said land:
He names the following: witnesses to prove
Canute Leyva, Demetrlo Leyva,. of Gallsteo, his continuous residence upon and cultivaN. M.i Jesus MarlaUrtls, Clrlaeo Ortis, of tion of said land, vitt
Jose Gablno Martinez, Juan Rivera, ManSena, N. M.
and WellB, Fargo & Co expect to
Maniibi. R. Otsro,
uel Haldnnado. Salvador Martines, of Can-jilo- etc.,
run tholr refrigerator curs as often as:
N.M,
Register.
.
tho demand will Justify.
JtANliiL H. Oteho, Reslster,
Register.
181)8.

Pullmans,
Diners.

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.

The Burlington's New Trains.
Railroad mtsn who have had tho privilege of examining tho four new trains
which the Burlington Route, on tho 1st
of Mav, placed in servico between Denver
and Chicago say they are as magnificently equipped'as any in the country
that even tho famous liifiitod expresses
between Chicago and New York are
not handsomer or more luxurious.
Every car is wide vestibuled, and was
built especially for tho Unrlington
Route.
in
The four trains aro identical
Kach Is
appearance and arrangement.
car
composed of a
a palace
(with bath and barber-shop,
and two
a dining-carsloeping-car- ,
cars. The
recliniiig-chal- r
car is something new for a
o
lino. It is a veritable
club house on wheels, where one may
read, write, smoke, talk, or play cards,
while traveling at tho rate of fifty miles
an hour. It is handsomely carpeted
and furnished with settees, cushioned
easy chairs, a lavatory, a writing-desand a
a compartment for
The current
buffot.
periodicals and newspapers aro on lile,
and a-- carefully selected library is
provided for the free use of passengers.
is a gem, and the chair
The sleeping-ca- r
are in every way worthy
and dining-car- s
of the train of which they 'form an Imcard-player-

.

followlng-uame-

Free Reclining Cars,

.Denver-Chicag-

mcLo. omahau
...

....

May 9,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

),

News.

Notloe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4049.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N.

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Ocl

Highly Creditable.

Two trains
a day
to Chicago

r

mll

i

A Sticking Foint.
on with your study
of English?" inquired Li Hung Chang of
Chinese
the
emperor. "Have you learned

elf.

1TI.

sf

" How are you getting

Chumloy

X.

OMtO

"I

"Oh, well," she returned, "I suppose
there aro men in all parts of the country
who don't know any bettor than to kiss a
girl on the chock instead of the lips."
Chicago Post.

Santa fe,

Baby Talk.

43.

'

Rony Was Used to lure Excitement and
Could Not Itcmaln.
Rosy Xoonan had boon but ten days In
tho omplny of tho De Lancy family when
she "Rave notice," whereupon Mrs. Da

Not For a Rest.
Is tho cashier iu?

in-

of

SOOBURBS.

Its Effect on Journalism.
Leading Mercluvnt I want vou to run
this advertisement in your paper tomorrow in big display type.
Editor of Boomville Terror I'll do
the best I can, Mr. Shadwell, but I've
got to use my biggest display type for
war news.

Creamnor balm
El.y'8
no

FELIX TOQUE.

NO MORE

The Warrior Sweetheart.
She bids him go; she hides her pain.
And pledge him alack!
She'll never taste ice cream again
Till ho comes marching back.

,

'

Homestead Entry No. 43U.

spiu.

tor him. You cannot
work or recreate a mau
into good health any
more than you can a

I

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured By
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

Laud Omoi

When you have
a sick horse you
do not hitch him
up to a sulk; and
take him to the
race track for a
little healthful

MATERIALS AND STYLES.

ETjEPFERY,

iff

jf

Of. '.PnttilOtifini
I
A.S.hW,,
TBritMs.

I

J.K.noopiR.

G.PaTA.1

Denver. I

portant part.
The liurlington Routo takes these
palatial trains through to Omaha and

Chicago in marvelously quick time.
Leaving Denver at 9:30 "a. in. today on
one of them you are landed in Chicago
at 2:15 tomorrow afternoon, there making close connections with trains for all
poiuts oast. Tho running timo n from
Denver to Chicago U only twenty-sevehours.
Just how
and
fast that is will be best understood when
Is
almost Ave hours
It Is stated that It
faster than the fastest schedule In effect
prior to February ilth, ISttS.
three-quart-

WY,
Do wu
Do win

take

lienienibef the Maine!
What the sunken Maine?

DO WE BO 'EM?

Manila-.-

Downy?
Well, 'wo don't forget!

.'

Well, we should smile.
We dont do a thing to 'cm!
Dewey?
.lust give 'em a tasto of well!
Don't we?
Dewey?
A hot touch!
The grand rush!
A warm time! ,
Do we hand It out to the haughty Dons
Dewey?
There's nothing to it!
We give them their due!
We do!
Part of it.

Dewey?

Do we miss a shot?
Do we settle the score?
Oil, Dewey?

Th3 Trip Through New Mexico,
Colorado, Kansas, Indian Territory and Texas an Ovation.

STOCK

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

ARRIVED SAFELY

The Santa Fe "flyer" was two hours
late today.
Mayor Hudson should get after the repair of sidewalks. High time and greatly needed.
La Tortnlia Idiomatlca will meet with
the Misses Manderfleld tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Meeting of the city council Monday
evening next. City attorney may be appointed at that meeting.
The funeral of' Felix Sena, the boy
who was accidentally shot by Elfego
Pino, occurred this morning at 7 o'clock.
IT. S. weather
bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Saturday; warmer in north portion Saturday.
Eugenio Gabaldon was arrested this
morning by Deputy Dick Huber. Gabaldon is charged with wife beating. The
warrant was issued April 10 .nt he has
been evading arrest.
A leading orchardist here says that
fruit is coming on linely and that a good
crop of tho finest of fruit is expected. It
will not be as large as that of last year,
but will be bountiful enough.
Manuel Sena, charged with the theft
of government hay, was remanded to the
penitentiary this morning for safe keeping, in default of 300 bonds. He will
be held to ayuit the action of the grand
jury.
The W. IS. T. is keeping the plaza
park in lino shape. "0,Tho city council
sufficient sum of
should appropriate
monev for that purpose, so that the AV.
B. T. "would not "havo to carry t he burden.
Joso do La Cruz Armijo and Agapita
ihe
Romero were married yesterday,
couple were just previously divorced but
Attorney urtiz oiieciea a reconciliation
and they were joined in the bonds oi
matrimony again.
Troon E, 1st cavalry New Mexico Na
tional Guard, will meet Saturday oven- inir at 8 o'clock at the Armory hall for
the consideration ot important ousiuess.
All who desire to become members of
the troop are requested to be present.
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is tlie
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker '& Co.

Not much!
Do we square aecouuts for treachery's
deed?
Dewey?
ANTONIO
IN CAMP
We do Indeed!
At least In pait.
But there's more to do.
Much more.
Complimentary Cheers and Remarks About
Do we stop at this?
the New Mexico Volunteers The Men
Do we close the deal?
in Good Spirits and Well An AriDewey?
Is the incident closed?
That's what we do.
zona Volunteer Injured.
Isn't It just begun?
'Dewey?
work
That
good
Do we run away?
Do we keep cool and wait?
Dewey?
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Do we rest the case?
En route, Temple, Tex., May !. The
Well, what do you think now?
What, at this point?
Dewey?
draws us steadily and swiftly
iroajiorse
Well, we wonder!
"Not on your life!
towards our rendezvous at San Antonio.
Dewey!
Dewey?
We aro crossing the fertile plains of
north Texas, viewing on every side the
promise of a bountiful harvest from the
generous hand of mother nature, and
cheered by the lusty voices of the patriotic and courageous Texans. From this
land of corn, cotton and cattle, Sam
Houston and his brave compatriots
drove the Spanish power of Mexico, and
now their descendants bid us God speed
on our mission of deliverance to the oppressed and suffering Cubans.
The Texas troops have already gone
forward to their camp at Austin and are
earnestly drilling and preparing to go
to the front so soon as New Mexico's
cowbovs have landed on Cuban soil and
have ooened the door for their coming.
There is no jealousy in their hearts, but
pride and enthusiasm Is expressed in
every face and voice.
uur trip lias oeen one continuous ova
tion. At all points we have been met
by crowds, eager to see the New Mexico
troops ana cneer us on to viciory.
Mountains ana plains nave recugmicu
us alike. Colorado. Kansas, Oklahoma,
the Indian Territory and Texas have all
joined hands to show that nature smuos
iinn our ana ol ireemen, anu inai an
Americans are determined that right
and humanity shall triumph over wrong
and barbarity.
The trooDS have stood the trip re
niarkablv
well, their spirits being kept
PLAZA.
OF
WEST SIDE
at the brightest pitch by the repeated
TO
received
ovations
CALLS ATTENTION
along the line. Every
man has been on his good oenavior,
77
much to the satisfaction of the officer
and it is well to add, that the officers
havo boon most courteous and indulgent
Obcan
be
Here
Business
on
conducted
is
Principles.
Here business
towards the. men, allowing them every
Refreshments
of
In
Goods
form
the
Class
First
Liquid
tained Strictly
reasonable liberty, and strengthening
and Cigars.
tha t, f enlinar of comradeship and devotion
which should alwavs exist between the
Not only
soldier and his superiors.
have thev bound themselves to Mioir
men, but bv their soldierly dignity and
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
gentlemanly bearing they havo com
manded the respect 01 an wno nave
soon them on the way and left the im
prcsslon that they are just the men to
commana ana ieaa in so uuriug and
brilliant an enterprise.
Tho Santa Fe company nas given us
the best of service. Their cars are
clean and comfortable; their engines
aro swift and powerful; their road-be- d
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
smooth; their employes gentlemanly and
obliging. The New Mexicans certainly
Store or by Telephone.
owe the Santa a e company a voie
thanks for the splendid manner
which thev have conducted the trip,
There have boon no ditches nor vexa
tious delays but everything has been
done with charmine regularity and
speed.
Manv of the bovs have mot relatives
and friends at 'the various stoppin,
places which has added greatly to their
iilea,sni'o on tho trio. All have been
well, except ono, Win. Fennel, who Is
under the skillful care of Dr. Massio,
and will probably come around all right
Watch
Repairing
Diamond, Opal, Turquols
in a day or so.
Strictly First-Clas- s
Settings a Specialty.
Everv one sends regards to tho New
Mexican and to their relations and
friends in New Mexico.

AnAN

"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWARE MAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,

Sit

ton

Fu

nil

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of

cc

to.

OTXIR,

PLACE.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

Natural Jcs
FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.

rant
givenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
S. SPITZ,
OF

MANTJFACTTJHER

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN
--

AND DEALER

I-

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Kanges in

First-Gla- ss

ts

Condition-Prospec-

for Cattle and Sheep
Men Never Better.
MOVEMENT AND SALE NOTES
Advance
Sheep Men Holding Wool for An
in Prices Banks Loosening Up
Money

Lambing Progressing Finely.

The stock panic has abated and prices
are advancing. Banks are exhibiting a
tendency to loan again and money for
speculative cattle will soon he plentiful.
Tho territory is overrun by purchasers
looking for "snaps" on beef cattle, but
the prices are held firm by stockmen on
account of the scarcity of that class of
cattle. The ranges are in excellent condition throughout New Mexico and they
are being rapidlv stocked. This prom
ises to be a banner year for stockmen
and every effort is being ma'de by buyers
ana sellers to tune advantage oi existing
conditions.
TEIilUTOWAt, STOCK SOTEH.

F. Rarey, of Otis, is shearing sheep.
Kansas and Nebraska sheep clip eight
pounds to tho tleece.
The wool Industry of the United States
supports 300,000 people
Jaffa, Prager & Miller are shearing
their sheep at Lake Arthur.
It is feared that tho Eddy county
ranges are being overstocked.
The Diamond A outfit has started its
drive to Montana with 3,000 steers.
Over $55,000,000 per year are distributed through tho wool' industry.
C. B. Willingham is feeding 2,000 head
.1.

f

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
at
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT,

INDUSTRY

Turkey Track cattle at aoodo nans.

Fifteenth Annual Gathering in Session
Albuquerque Santa Fe Bepresenta- j tives Early Members,
The fifteenth annual encampment of
the Grand Army of the Republic, Department of New Mexico, is in session at
Albuquerque, and will continue until tomorrow night. Careleton post of this
ity Is represented by Francis Downs, de
partment commander, W. S. lletcher,
assistant adjutant general, Smith H.
Simpson, member of the council of ad
ministration, Henry M. Davis and Edward Miller. A number of other members of tho post had Intended going, but
business matters prevented.
This order is quite strong in me terri
tory, there now being ten posts in active
working order, with a membership ol
74.
The posts are located at Raton,
East Las Vegas, .Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Socorro, Whito Oaks. Hillsboro, Iving- ston and Farmlneton. Carleton post of
this-cithaving the largest membership,
and G. K. Varre.ipost at Albuquerque,
standing second.
The Grand Armv of the Republic was
organized in New Mexico in the summer
Paul
of 1883 bv tXmimander-ln-Llile- t
Vandervoort, and was made a perman
of
the na
ent department by the action
tional encampment held in Denver the
same year. Many citizens of national
epute, whose names aro inseparably
inked with the early history oi tne
southwest, have been identified with this
organization in New Mexico. Among
those aro the late Colonel Ned Wynkoop,
of the original famous 1st Colorado cavalry, who served as department com
mander in 1884. In 1880 this position
wag held bv Hon. Ellas S. Stover, of Al
biiquerque, formerly lieutenant governor
S. W, Dorsey
of Kansas.
was department commander In 18!2 and
Judge Francis Downs, of Santa Fe, isnow serving ins second term as (inpartmeut commander. Of the original 18
charter members of Carleton post, or
ganized in 1883,, Judge Downs and col
onel W. S. Fletcher, now serving as as
sistant adjutant general, are the only
surviving members. The order is in a
nourishing condition financially, as it
has ever been, and its membership Is
composed of worthy citizens, who enjoy
the respect of all' the people of New

CREAM

A Pure

drape Cream ol Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

y

THE STANDARD.

Church Incorporation.

Articles of Incorporation of tho First
ethodist Union Episcopal church of
ohnson mesa, Colfax county, havo been
filed in the office of Secretary Wallace.
The persons appearing as the incor
porators are J. P. Dale, Thomas lUoyil, A. L. lieu, f. J. Jen, i. a., jnjilish, of Bell, and C. Irving Mills, Baton.
More summer millinery has arrived at
MlssJWuglor's.
Marriage of David Allen.
At Abiqniu, on the 7th instant, Mr.
David Allen, tho well known miner and
prospector, was married to ono of Rio
Arriba county's fair daughters, fcanta
Fe friends send many congratulations.
Money for Somebody.
For rent Choice fruit orchard, acre
and a half. A bargain.
El.IAB BMSVOORT.

Home Guard Organized in Grant
County.
The citizens of precinct No. 8, in
western Grant county, have organized a
military company and A. C. Wlndliam
has been chosen captain. The comof
pany was organized for the purpose
case of trouacting as home guardsor inraiders
from tho
ble with tho Indians
Mexican border, and application win ne
made to Governor Otero for mustering
as part ot tne icw jucxiuo huwuuiii
Guard.
Try a drink of Fischer's cream puff. ,

There is a general feeling that the
sheep Industry is about the best for fil
estore now.
The Carlos Bros, have finished lamb
ing at Hope. They saved 85 per cent of Mexico.
PERSONAL MENTIOfl.
the lambs.
The native grasses and hay of Colfax
INTERESTING EXPERIENCE
C. D. Robcrts.'of Philadelphia, Pa., is county support 100,000 head of sheep
of
head
and
cattle.
65,000
a guest at the Palace.
Of An Iowa Lady Who Was Cured of Dys
The Bloom Cattle company is recciv
S. E. Sweit.er, of Minneapolis, is a
e
Ariz.
pepsia After Suffering for Twenty-fivIne 80 cars of eattlo from Wilcox,
guest at the Claire hotel.
Years.
Roswell.
Paul H. Bassett went to Denver on for their range near
Fine Havanaa.
Mrs. Sarah A. Skeels, an estimable
this mornings's Rio Grande.
Captain J. E. Foster, of the Mimbres
Finest line of Havana cigars at
at Lynnvillo, Jaspar Co.
residing
lady
of
cattle
100
head
delivered
week
last
M. M. Mvers. of St. Louis, is display
years a suttore Scheurich's.
Iowa, was for twenty-liv- e
receiving $18 per head for them
ing a line of clothing at tho Palace.
from dyspepsia, and her complete
Wanted.
A. Levy, a prominent merchant of
The Penasco Cattle company will re- restoration to health fs
A good plain cook immediately; woman
Walsenburg, Colo., is registered at the coivo 130 cars of Mexican cattle from that we present the facts in tho case for
El Paso this month for its Eddy county the bene lit of our readers, many of preferred.
Claire.
Apply to Mrs. A. M. lierB.
in
Catron's
T.
to
the
suffered
doubtless
ono
have
whom
next
door
but
traV'
Francisco
San
Moise.
L.
a
range.
Leon
gere,
same manner and will, therefore, be house.
elinsr man. is stopping at tho Olaire
.
Sheep men throughout the territory
all
stomach
how
in
interested
learning
sen
a
to
are
not
hotel.
Counter
Lunch
evincing
disposition
New
The
may be avoided and cured
Isidor Colin, a San Francisco clothing their spring wool clips. Higher prices troubles
n
Is tho only place
Mrs. Skeels savs: I used only one At Conway's
s
man, is displaying a line of goods at the are awaited.
short orof Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets where you can get a
package
Claire.
Twenty car loads of cattle
and 1 received such great and unexpected der meal in tho citv.
W. F. Turner, a commercial traveler
shipped over the Santa Fo from El Paso bollfift tjiat i wgn to express my sincer
is registered at the Palace from New to Denver last Sunday, by Newman uratitude.
On t.n Fischer & Co.'s for pure- drugs,
In fact it lias been si
'
f resh candy
and
York City.
articles
Bros. & Nations.
toilet
chemicals,
tne
medicine aim
months slnco ltooic
Mrs. Arthur Skinner went to Croede,
C. B. Willinghain
received 43 cars of have not had ono particle of distress or
visit
extended
an
this in the face
for
And
all
this
since.
Colo.,
morning
cattle at Otis last week from Van Horn, difficulty
to hor parents there.
GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINK
Tex. The stock will be branded and of the fact that the best doctors
consulted told me my case waslncurabl
STEAMERS FOR :
Sam Eldodt, territorial treasurer, went turned loose on tho range.
as I had suffered tor twentv-fiv- e
years
W. C. McDonald is visiting Kansas and
up to Chamita this morning to look alter
I want half a dozen packages to
his business interests.
Missouri points, purchasing improved distribute
among mv friends here who
Judgo F. W. Parker, of tho 3rd judi- cattle for Chaves county ranges of the aro very anxious to try this remedy.
cial district, is a guest at the Palaco Blue Water Cattle company.
i
ruiy yours,
He is here on official business.
Tho Penasco Cattle company has pur
Mrs. Sahah A. Skkixs,
Chief Justice W..J. Mills came over chased 6,000 head of Mexican cattle.
The reason why Stuart's Dyspepsia and all points in
from Las Vegas last evening and is the They will be placed on the Lincoln and
are so successful in cunn
Tablets
Chaves county ranges of the company.
guest of Govornor and Mrs. Otero.
and stomach trouble and the
indigestion
is
man
live
Colorado
a
J. L. Lone,
The New Mexico and Arizona
mining
THE JOSEPH LA DUE OI,l
reason why it never disappoints tnose
lie will stock boards are working "hand in who need
stonninir at the Exchange,
ft and use it is because uoth mi mm;
look over New Mexico mining fields,
glove" and each board will do Its utmost Ing is claimed for it except what it will COM PAN 1 O V X UKO .
W. L. Koys, who has been In the city to protect the stock and stocKmen ot actually perform.
It is not a euro-al- l
Mr. Joseph Lodue, Dawsnn, N.
Full protection for re- and no such claims aro maue ior it. n W.Directors:
T ; Hon. Chuimcoy M. Dnpew, New lorn;
several davs on murine and legal bust both territories.
Macintosh.
H
C.
Hon.
Rorina, N. . r.: Hon.
be
will
brands
corded
Rinconada
given.
is prepared for the sole purpose of cur Thomas L.
ness, returned to his home at
James, New York; Mr. H Walter
Claib Merchant, of Eddy, has received ing dyspepsia and the yarious forms of Webb, New XorR; Mr. timer t notsioiii,
this morning.
Y.; Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago:
Plnttsburgh, N.Arkell.
high gr.ado yearling Here- indigestion.
Gray Warner, representing a St. Louts 175 head of from
New Yprk: Hon. Smith
William J.
and J. A.
There is scarcely a patent medicine Mr.
J.
J.
IN SAN ANTONIO.
the
i ford bulls
N. Y.; Mr. William
M.
Plattalmrer,
estaousnmeni,
Weed,
registereu
Millinery
Tho
enn
is
Texas.
to
in
made
J Nesbitt Kirclioner,
claimed
what
but
Hon.
anches
Potter
went north
county,
Brown. New York ;
Special Correspondence of the New Mexican. the Palace last nleht and
C. Stump. New York;
Mr.
Irwin
Manitoba:
well
was
as
as
other
and
hundred
a
head
cost
stock
$50
purdyspepsia
per
this
few
Tho
1898.
morning.
New
B.
Bronson.
San Antonio, May 10,
York; Mr. Edwin .
Mr. E.
troubles. When as a matter of fact
Maturin. Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
P. II. Sargent, of tho firm of Sargent chased last fall.
bi
Mexico troops arrived this morning,
to
must
cure
N.
W. T.
remedy
dyspepsia
Kirkpatrick, Dawson,
Every acre should be made to produce
Bros., merchants and stockmen, re
TRANSPORfor that and nothing
OperatingtheLADUK-YUKOTuesday, at 4:30 and remained in their turned to tho citv last night and regis as much as possible,
Decoming prepared especially
3,000 tons
steamers,
TATION (J MPANY.
an tne remedies, patei
cars until 6 o'clock, when "reveille" was tered at the Palaco.
continually more productive. .This can elso; and among
June
1, and Seabout
Francisco
leavine'San
of crops, and nostrums, bitters, etc., so extonsivel
f for St. Michaels, connectJune
attle
about
R. Y. Anderson, of Denver, came in bo affected by a rotation
sounded, after which they "fell in" and
river boats for Dawas much live stock as tne advertised you will lind that Stuart' ing there with elegant
bv
Kotfcebiie Sound and other points in
roll called, finding all present, which Is last nisht and rceist'erod at the Palace, farmkeeping
will feed, and applying the ma- Dvspepsla Tablets is the only one son,
are
vessels
he
Alaska
where
Our
lighted by electricity,
to
route
is
en
He
Hillsboro,
advertised as a cure for dyspepsia and
remarkable, considering the number of
nure to the soil. Roswell Register.
tables and accommodations,
has mining interests.
is prepared ladies' elegant
The
else.
cabins, g and salon,
boudoirs,
remedy
spoclal
nothing
a
that
the
fact
and
great
J. M. Montano, Indalesio Padilla, bv the Stuart Co., of Marshall, fllicli social hall, smoking room
stops made,
and buffet, porce-1- b
P. H. Hill. Jr.. and wife, who have
in bath tubs, steam heat. For passage and
many of our boys intermingled with the been visiting "relatives in the city sev- Jesus Padilla, Pedro Aguilar, Bernabo and for sale by all druggists at 50 cents
:
address
freight
Gonzales and Tomas Martinez, of Throe
MERCANTILE COMPANY
large crowds at every depot, looking for eral davs, returned to their home at Es
package, and it you suitor irom any JOHNSON-LOCKElvers, have delivered 25,000 pounds of per
or 609 Market, Street San Francisco, or Seattle,
form of stomach
derangement
friends and relatives. After tho roll was panola this morning.
wool from their spring clip to 'the Talia
a trial will not disappoint Washington.
S. P. Stokes, representing the Den
called the boys returned to their cars
ferro Mercantile company, at White indigestion
and were transported to the fair ver Electrical company, registered
will be shipped to tho Las you.
Oaks.
It
A little book on stomach troubles
on
grounds, which are used as the rendez- tho Palace last night and went north
Vegas market.
free. Address Stuart . Co.,
mailed
vous. Wo entered the main entrance this morning's tram.
W. W. Cox, W. N. Flock, Joff Isaacs
Mich.
four abreast, A troop in the load, folA. Garcia, sheriff of Conejos conn Dave Woods and Jack Cravens have de- Marshall,
J.
BOLE AGENT IOB
lowed by B, C and D. On tho inside tv, Colorado, returned homo this morn- livered 1,000 stock
Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
were tho balance of the troopers already insr. Mrs. Garcia and daughter will re with a few steers to cattle, Interspersed
Johnson
All kinds of Kansas City moats, fish
here. One of the captains offered "three main in Santa Fo some time, guests at & Siders. The stockDavidson,
was received at and game in season, can be found at the
cheers for the New Mexico boys," and the sanitarium.
to
Oklahoma.
and
Cruces
Las
shipped
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
you bet they did give throe cheers, too.
OX. IjOUIS
Lewis and Charles Baker, two The prices received wore $17 for year their show window.
Henry
In
their
were
very complimentary
They
ao ior two year oius ana z ior
Colorado minine men. stopped In the
remarks. On every side were heard citv last nleht and registered at the Ex lings,
Delicious ginger ale at Fischer's soda
three year olds
such remarks as: "Who ever thought
from Denver. They loft today
The increase in valuations in the fountain.
New Mexico raised boys like that."' change
for the Cochiti district.
sheep and eattlo Industries of Arizona
At the Hotels.
"Tboo fellows won't do a thing to the
and Now Mexico in tho last ten months
Wood
Roosevelt
The tradp supplied
and
"Won't
Spaniards;"
A. Lew, Walsenburg.
Claire:
At
the
is
wonderful
is
OF from one bottle to a
It
at
least $20,000,000.
be proud of those fellows;" and many NOTICE TO THE TAXPAYERS OP
S. F. 911NBKAL. WATER carload. Mailorder)
San
Loon
L,
Molsc,
Francisco;
wool
have
and
the
gono up,
way sheep
more reinarns, ioo numerous uo uiuuuun.
promptly filled.
SANTA FE COUNTY.
and It is astonishing the way all sorts of Sweitzer, Minneapolis; Isidor Colin, San
On the road, also, the same remarks
Francisco.
In
beon
SANTA FB
have
cattle
tell
ST.
Fe
GUADALUPE
I
steadily climbing up
The taxpayers of Santa
county
were heard on every hand.
you
At the Palaco: Gray Warner, M. M.
we are proud hombres. Our officors, are hereby notified that during my ab value without a setback every week for
Myers, St. Louis; E. Y. Anderson, S. P,
too, come In for many compliments, and ence from the oounty, Bufui J. Falen nearly a year.
week the Matheson Commission Stokes,' Denver; P. H. Sargent, Espa-nolLast
why should they not? They aro all at
W. F. Turner, New York; C. D.
the Pint National Bank of Santa Pe. company of Eddy received the following
simply grand. I want to toll you our
wool consignments:
bovs fairlv love our Captain Fritz, as between the hour of O a. m. and 3
J. F. Rarey, 8,880 Roberts, Philadelphia; F. W. Parker,
Hillsboro.
well as Lieutenants Griffin and Coleman. m.
daily, Sunday's excepted, will re pounds; J. J. S. Smith, 12,000 pounds;
At the Exchango: J. L. Long, Henry
W. R. Turk, 8,891; J. W. Turknett,
The other troops seemingly think just ceive and
name
and
in
my
for,
reoeipt
I. W. Rogers, 4,034. Consign- Lewis, Chas. Baker, Denver, Colo.
as much of their commanders. Every
11,911;
Beat Located Hotel In City.
time one of them passes through the car ttead, all taxes now due or to become ments of mohair have been received
a heartv cheer goes up. in uoourne, due during my official term, and which from John McKeen, 418 pounds; T. J.
Tex., where we were heartily cheered, may be tendered him, he having been Douthett, 1,124 pounds.
one of the boys stole a lino pug dog,
authorised and empowered to do Englishmen say that the best mutton
which troop A (formerly troop k) has duly
Is the result of crossing a Southdown
so.
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Wo
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tho
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Yesterday
COMPANY, Silver City certainty, that their good qualities will,
S. R. Corner of Plana.
which
severo
a
with
met
accident,
to. a great extent, be transmitted to
boys
Grant County, m.
we all fear will prove fatal. His horse
their
Exchange.
Leave
offspring.
orders
barber
at
shop
Slaughter's
ran away with him, and, while stooping
This plant has been purchased and
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Tho exportation of beef cattle conto allow himself to pass beneath some
will be operated in the future by tinues to
Wo
the
Increase
all
rapidly,
despite
charges.
express
pav
Friday.
trec9 without striking his head on the
the estate of tho late Senator claim that the advance in tariff would
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
of California, under check our sales abroad. Tho exports
protruding branches, his horse suddenly
Hearst,
George
COMKftT HESOBTIMBAHTAFK
D,
of
the
stopped, tnrowmg mm against. a tree
management
general
of cattle for the first eight months of
and dashing his brains out, His name I
Gillette, Jr.
In
the present fiscal year amounted
have been unable to learn.
It is the Intention of the present value
to over $30,000,000, as compared
management to largely Increase with a little more than 833,000,000 in
W1HES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
SUITS TO ORDER.
the capacity of the plant and equip the corresponding months of the preit with every modern appliance ceding year under the Wilson law.
We will from now on sell strictfor the successful and cheap treat Meanwhile the Importation has greatly
Exclusive agency for Anhousor Boor,
lining,
ly all wool, with good 10
ment of ores and concentrates, fallen off.
bottled and keg,' Blue Ribbon and
made to order suits at
per
Club,
suit. A perfect lit guaranteed.
Consignments and correspondence
Schlltz, bottled. (Canadian
counfrom
the
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sheep
Reports
be
made
will
Advances
solicited.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
to the effect,
are
in
the
ties
r
territory
ores.
bond..
on
AD. OUSDORF, Manager.
wlskejr, bottledin
that lambing is progressing and Is finJames Hennessy Brandy and a fnl
ished in many sections. The increase Is
Notice of Sale.
line ot Imported liquors and cigars.
Commodore Dewey.
and
and
water
range
supquite large
Notice is hereby given that I have this
PERIODICALS
For tho purpose of celebrating the tin- plies aro vory good.
W. II. McBRlEK WHISKEY. ,
day sold my Interest In the business and parallelled victory of Commodore Dewey
Arm of Bischoff & Muller to Arthur J. at Denver, May 14, the Denver & Rio
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ELEVATIOX RYE.
Bischoff. who will settle all outstanding Grande R. 11. will make a rate of one
Monogram Note Paper.
8CH00L SUPPLIES.
liabilities and collect all outstanding fare for tho round trio.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
accounts due the firm. And I further
Monogram note paper is the correct
Tickets on sale May 13, limited to con
Next door to the Boa Ton Beataurant
The
Stationery 8undrlet, Etc.
givo notice that I withdrew from the tinuous passage in both directions and thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
BAN FBAW0IS00 STBXXT.
business of said firm and from the part- irnod to return until May 16..
Book! not in etoek ordered at eastern
For further information call on the furnish the latest styles of this paper
nership ot Bischoff & Muller this day. ,
for
received
see
Call
and
at
sobiotlptlone
low
and
very
T.
Mullkr.
prices.
prleea,and
J.
Frederick
understened.
Helm,
E. LAC02XE,
all periodicals, v;
General Agent, samples.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mav. 7th, 1808.
-

Bon-To-

first-clas-

DAWSON CITY,

KOTZEBUE
SOUND
ALASKA.

am development

.

E

HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's
Beer.

H. L. ORMEEROD, Mgr.

mini

FIXE POOL AXD BILLIARD TABLES IX COXXECTIOX.

a;

Wines, Liquors, and Cigars.

CENTRALLY LOCATED

The Excbangfi Hotel,

,

the Time!
FowTOisSECURE
HOME.
A

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by It Under Foreclosure
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
near tho Quintana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondra-go- n
140 x 150 feet..
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
830

X

154 foot.

House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and College street 58 x 23 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placlta, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 103 x 73 feet.

All above property
order and will be told at re
on terms to suit.
and
prices
markably cheap
A. ATKIMSON, Secretary.
A.
to
Apply
In good

Las Vegas

Steam

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 s;?. $2

Laundry.

n.

.

OXFORD OLUB

j

?

QHOIOBST

JACOB WELTUER

Books andStationery

;

'

J.

Prop

